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All Mis Troubles From-k 
One CauseMPT. CORBETT WIS 

THE CREST OF HONOR
dutch pututtle

ntDov ni m CREDENCE IN THEDERBY PUN german assurances

" WAR’S GREAI 
BATTLE WAS I 

OVER MU

T

MEMUS! HUE 
HO OIE II 

BMIIIIE

♦ ♦roll of honor.

> Daniel Monohan, Saint John.
♦ h. W Little. Jemeeg, N. B.
♦ R. J. Duhy, Beverley. Maas.
♦ John Carlin. Yarmouth. N. 8.
♦ Douglas Kent, Grand Manu.
4- J. F. Close. Cork. Ireland.
4 William Lewis, Saint John.
4
4 Last night the clock «toed at > 

What wilt It be tonight? >
*4,44lt»444tt++++

4 ♦ AND HI FOUND A CURE FOR ALL 
IN DODO’S KIDNEY PILLS.♦

The Men’s Brotherhood of 8L 
David’s Presbyterian church tendered 
a bouquet to Capt. ». ». Corbet last 
night at Bond’s. Dr. Corbet was presi
dent of the brotherhood when he lelt 
for the front and Is now hon. presi
dent Bruce 8. Robb was In the chair. 

After the edthlea had been disposed 
of the following program was carried 
out: Toast to the King, drunk with 
musical honors; Our Guest proposed 
by the chairman, tod responded to by 
Capt. Corbet, who gave a very inter
esting account of hie work since leav
ing St. John; song. Clarence Qirvan; 
Our Church, proposed by George R. 
Swing, responded to by the pastor. 
Rev. 1. A. MacKetgan; The Juniors, 
proposed by A. R. Crookehtok, raw 
ponded to by Clarke Somerville; song, 
F. J. Punter; Our Other Quests, pro
posed by C. W. McMulkin, responded 
to by Rev. R. P. McKlm and R. M. 
Magee; Men of the Church In Khaki, 
proposed by R. S. Armstrong, res
ponded to by Capt D. C. Malcolm of 
the 140th, tod Lieut Alexander Tur
ner of the 115th. The gathering broke 
up after ringing the National Anthem, 
everybody voting It a most successful 
occasion.

4
♦ Benjamin Draper Telle Why He Is 

Recommending Dodd’s Kidney Fills 
to Every Man Who Has Kidney 
"Trouble.
Sedley, Sack., Mar. 20th—(Special)

—“I would not he without Dodd's 
Kidney Pill».” These are the word» ( 
of Mr. Benjamin Draper, an old and 
esteemed resident of this place. And 
Mr. Draper Is always ready to tell 
Just why he swears by the good old 
Canadian kidney remedy.

"My troubles came from hard work 
when I was young," Mr. Draper say».
"My Joint* got stiff, my muscles 
cramped, and I suffered terribly from 
a sore back.

•1 had a bitter taste in my mouth, 
especially In the morning, and t was 
depressed and low spirited. I was al
ways thirsty and had flashes of light 
before my eyes. I had rheumatism 
and heart flutterlngs. My appetite 
was fitful, my memory was falling me, 
and I was troubled with shortness of ( 
breath. / bhi m , ,,

•T was In bad shape all round Wen » W.
I started to take Dodd's Kidney 
Four boxes of them made me a dif
ferent man. 1 hope every man that 
has any trouble will use Dodd's Kid
ney Pills." . . '

Mr. Draper had a lot of troubles.
Any or all of them apells kidney trou
ble. If you have any of them you 
will soon get the others unless you 
cure your kidneys. Dodd's Kidney 
pm» cure kidney troubles.

4
4
4
4

London. March 20.—Reuters Amsterdam correspond
ent sends the following comment from the Socialist newspa
per Het Volk concerning the sinking of Dutch vessels ;

‘‘It would be folly to deny that excitement among the 
people is increasing since the treacherous attack on the Pa 
lembang. It is a serious sign that the leading newspapers no 
longer suppress statements as as to the possibility^ war.

‘‘Few here attach credence to the German official assur- 
that the steamer Tubantia was not torpedoed by a Ger- 
submarine. Great Britain never, thus far, has torped-

countless

Thousands Witnessed Spectacular G 
Machines Fought at Such Close 
Aircraft Guns Had to Close Fit 
Their Own Aircraft.

4 941.

RECRUITINE MEETING 
VERT HEU ITTEIDEB

Local Recruiting Company 
Receives Communication 

‘ from Hamilton Committee 
Dealing With It.

CaptainTilley’s Report Shows 
288 Recruits in Province— 
Westmorland County in the 
Lead.

Basel, Switzerland, March 20, via Parle, ■ 
three allied aeroplanes raided Mulhouse, Uppei 
aerial battle of the war took place. Accounts . 
that more than fifty machinée were fighting ai 
the German anti-aircraft guna had to cease fi 
ting their own machines.

One* French airman rammed a German n

Sergeant Reid of 115th and 
Sergeant Hoare of 69th 
Speakers of Evening—Good 
Addresses and Music.

anceLast week was a fairly good one for 
recruits In the province, every county 
VmmT some to report, the total for the 
week being 888. Westmorland Jump
ed Into the lead again with a total of 
48, St John and Gloucester each have 
$4 and Kent comes next with 22. In
cluding 32 from Nova Scotia; the 
165th had 99 recruits for the week.

The returns by counties are as fol
lows:
Westmorland—

For 165th . .... ................
Shedlac ...........................
Sackvllle, for 145th ...
Petitcodtac, for 140th .
Moncton, for 145th .4..

man----
oed a neutral vessel, while Germany has done soThe Citizens* Recruiting Committee 

met yesterday afternoon In the Board 
of Trade rooms to hear the report of ^ ••
^.^l^rnmLVtotormex^y The correspondent add. that the Het Volk, however, 
reported having met the headquarter. , from the German communication, denying that a 
the^mUlfary ^yfflref^on ïfaturday^mone ^ submarine was responsible for the sinking of the 
been*rêdached °rMn* iereement hed Tubantia, that Germany is not seeking war with Holland.

The old ways and means committee 
were appointed to carry out the work 
In conjunction with the military com
mittee who are Major Peters. Capt.
Fraser and Capt. Sanford. It was also 
decided to ask the common council 
for a further grant to carry on the 
work.

The meeting endorsed the proposal 
of the Hamilton recruiting committee 
with the addition of a clause favoring 
conscription. Lleut.-Col. Guthrie out
lined the proposals of the New Bruns 
wick recruiting association which 
were endorsed by the meeting.

The meeting came to order at 3.25 
with T. H. Estabrooks In the chair.
A. O. Skinner presented the report 
of the sub-committee appointed to con
fer with the military authorities, that 
they had come t<> a working agreement 
with the officers of the 115th and mov* 
ed that a committee be appointed to 
act with them In carrying out their 
plans, this committee to have power 
to call a meeting of the general com
mittee whenever they found It neces- 

This was seconded by E. A.

flames.
Five German aeroplanes, and three Freni 

Ing killed. Even while the allied airmen we 
number of bombe upon military positions. 

Many thousands of peroens witnessed the
The meeting at the recruiting rooms 

on Germain street was fairly well At
tended last night. SI. G. Marr, who 

in charge, had a good line of en- The allied air raid on Mulhouse was rapt
noon’a French official statement

London, March 20.—Sixty-five allied 
aeroplanes today bombarded the Bel
gian ooest town of Zeebrugge. All re
turned. Zeebrugge Is on the Belgian 
coast, twelve miles northeast of Os 
tend. Since the German occupation 
this port has become of considerable 
Importance, particularly as a German 
submarine base. It Is one of the prin
cipal points from which submarine 
operations In the North Sea are di
rected.”

The following official statement was 
made:—"In the early hours of this 
morning, a combined force of ap
proximately fifty British, French and 
Belgian aeroplanes and seaplanes, ac
companied by fifteen fighting ma
chines, left and attacked the German 
seaplane station at Zeebrugge and 
the aerodrome at Houttave, near 
Zeebrugge.

“Considerable damage appears to 
have been done. The machines on 
the average carried 200 pounds of 
bombs. All the machines returned 
safely. One Belgian officer is report
ed seriously wounded. All the Brit
ish machines referred to were pavai.’’

tortalnment for those who were pres- 
C. F. Sanford acted as MAURETANIA AS 

HOSPITAL SHIP
WAS UNMOLESTED

ent. Capt. , . „
chairman, and D. S. Robillard and. H. 
V. Mackinnon acted as accompanists. 
Sergt. Palmer, Fred Ramsay, Mr. 
Mason and Gordon Nuttall sang, Rob- 
ert Carr gave several accordlan selec
tions, Pte. Ramsay, a clog dance, and 
pte. Bell gave an exhibition of sleight 
of hand work with a pack of cards. 
The speakers were Sergt. Reid of the 
115th and. Sergt Hoare of the 69th. 

Reid said the first duty of a

and If the province got only forty per 
cent of the gross operating receipts, 
it wtould require 175,000 cars to be 
moved each year from Fredericton tc 
Vanceboro in order to pay interest 
charges. That meant 68 cars per day, 
and he doubted if the average traffic 
now offering would give more than 
eight cars per day. "The only con

Continued from page 1. elusion to be drawn from such a wild she was being jjsed
wise it was â Wltical crime. He new undertaking," declared Mr Oat- Ahandles according towent on to .«.«a that tho=e section, veH " I, «bat New Br.rn.wiek UJe ^.w^otrWed^h.re tX" oL 
from Fredericton to Wood,took north ^riv™ l®ho ^t„ “ tare an In- Liverpool on the Orduna, and who had 
for twenty-fire mile, and from Fred- 'connection for the I. C. R. served on the Mauretinla.
erteton south for thlrty-aeven miles ttthtire American lines." In condtu- They said they saw «.bmaritae on 
had been completed, no lease had yet slon Mr. Oarvell commented on the each of the five trips they-mad 
been a,toed up by the I. C. B. for ta« that although tath Horn ^Rell'^Mauretania ^-nd^hoaU.

their operation and a, a reeult't‘“"£ queetlon 'was to come up today, both | the .hip, hut when ^ey ^w the Mam ^
the Intercolonial was now operating of the8e gentiemen were absent from retarda was flying the Red Cross nag snd carried a bouquet of
a partial train service, the province the House. they dl8app®*™J’ . ,.VerDOOi white carnations. She entered the .par-
of New Brunswiok was not receiving where any Blame Should be Placed. The Maareta”Ia J* t d iQr on the arm of her 'brother-in-law,
its forty per cent, of the proceeds. Hon. Robert Rogers, replied for the being refitted for passenger trade. ^ lW- steele, strain» of
1 y pe . . government, declaring that although Lohengrin's wedding march played toy

Mr. Carvell said the province had Mf had sought to blame Hon. Rev. Dr. Stopford Mls8 »lLa Fairweather of Hampton,
guaranteed In all some six million» j D Hasen for fastening the burden News has been received oft Immedl&tely the ceremony the
worth of bond» under Its agreement, of the road on the province of New death In England of Kev ur. » p wt down to a tempting repast,

and means Nearly $850,000 of the proceeds of the Brunswick, the real blame. If any. A Brook®’ & ”° Brooke for several The bride’s going away gown wasstieS the bond. «re ,u the Pruden-  ̂ SS ^was“ of TZlZ cta'rS 'brown 8— wUhbrovra .Uk tat

ter of finance and C.pL Tilley. E. A. bo^d^ preyed" inception of «.e read^ H» ’^‘,,3°™^ ^ordti^i ptiêti hi Resents Oliver ware. Unto rod

council about more assistance. There that though the bond guarantee °r ^ middlef several years until his re- Mr. and .Mrs. iMcWblnney left^lhadiscueslon about tottlu, a on Litton that the pftta N T. A. prietihood and hi. foBowIn, day 1er Enmreto, Ata*
road would contort with the N. T. R. ^ Rogerg ihouW hive been 8t. John, withdrawal from the church lu 1880. where the tooomi» a
and the New finmewlck government g d "” dlfflcuUle, «f the Valley Road He afterward, became a Unitarian cher. Mrl' «ta province
had been eletced on that i.ree^ the ^ ^ ^ th# mtopUcwl location ot and came to America. a successful teacher
road was now a series of feeder» for Natlonei Transcontinental. —------------------------ and for the last two y ears hta tausht
the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Mr E M MacDonald—"How would sequel To a Sad Case. In Saskatchewan, has boat» of friends

armouriccd that there would tha ^ T R get to Halifax, If It did N*„, was received here last night who wish her every happiness and 
he no connection at all with the N. T. not go to Moooton." that Mrs. Job A. Trenholm of Port prosperity In her western home.
R. and neither would the road reach Ro(!erB ^^d that the Inter Elgin, mother of Ouy Trenholm, who
St John, at Its other end. It would cotonüll ,lM lrom ^ John to Halifax ^,4 j„,t as he was being placed on
begin at Centre, ille, a country to n, „ Hlve 8erved the purpose. In hoard the Boeton-8t. John train last
and atop at Westfield, a rummer re- reeiyd tJ> Mr Qu-vell'a Inelnuti’ona pjlday night Phased away at her: --------
sort on the C. P. R. Une. - that Mr. Haxen waa designedly absent home. She had been ill and It la Ex-Champion Pugilist Goes Some Fast

-At preeem, declared Mr. Carvell. Mr Rogere glared that Mr. Oarvell thought the newa of «be death of her. Round, with Husky Movie Stir at
"the road Is only a branch line ana a m(gM taow that Mr Haxen tad never heatened the end. Mother and, imperial Tomorrow.
feeder for the C. P. R. _ from any controversy m|th any m will be buried today.Mr. Montserrat's report dtolared on the o”to.ltloa
Mr. Carvell. dad 1*®en ® J 7 side of the House. The fact waa that
on data given dim by °'h'™ “g ’ Mr. Haxen was away on government
Montserrat Mmself tad nevw made a on the instruction of Pro
taring in his life In the 61 John river. mj|er
*'■ With regard to the question of ex-Fredericton and at Ottawa were VtaK feni|(m of th. llne ,rom centrevtUe 
lug for was an excuse to get «K 01 ^ Qtand F,Uli Mr Hoger, said this 
the original avreement whlch ecrved had tnmn the orlgtoal potiey.*ut tine, 
to sweep the country for the Couse the Q T p had falled to Carry out 
atlvee In 1912. tte agreement for the operation of

Mr. Carvell t”.hi d the National Transcontinental, and
seriousflnanclal ohUgation, wMch -lnce the , c R mn now operating 
New Brunswick the latter line, there was no good rea
taken, obligations which In bond to eon vhy the valley Railway, also
dehtetoess •ll0““ ooo The operated by the I. C. R. should be ex-believed, to about IIS.OOO.OTO The t<mded to Grand The comme-
province had practically no hope ot ^ tor traŒc wa, alreedy secured 
Increasing Us revenue from crown tfc# Interoolonlal. with regard, to
lands or by o»" J®ve”™<J°a,^î; the extension from Gagetown to the 
(other than by taxation, unless a halt ^ ^ ^ J<An Mr Roger> BOted
were called, there would have to he ^ the origtnal scheme Involved two

very emienalve bridges. The ensl 
neers had found that the crossings 
would he very expensive and that the 
water at the point of crossing waa 
sixty feet in depth with a mud bottom.

Mr. Oarvell—"They say a hundred 
feet down home."

Mr. Rogers declared that the re
ports of the engineers would he 
brought down in the return which 
would be presented to the House In 
the near future.

Hop. Dr. Pugeley commented on the 
extreme taste with which the new 

t In regard to the Volley

IM1RIEB CCUMEHT I 
HOST SHOULDER BLEME

12
2

... 5 New York, Mar. 20—German and 
Austrian submarines In the Mediter
ranean respected the Mauretania and 
permitted her to pass untouched when 

as a hospital ship 
British soldiers

MARRIAGES.
48

A very ipretty wedding took place at 
the home of (Mr. and Mrs, P. W, Reid 
on Thursday evening, March lSth, 
when Mies Mary Emma Kirkpatrick 
wae united In marriage to (Mr. Samuel 
Herbert McWhhmey of Euvprem, Al- 

The ceremony wee performed 
by Rev. H. Hamilton Brown.

The bride waa attired in a very be
ef white shadow lace

St. John—
For 115th........
For 64th ..... .
For 149th, West St. John ....

Sergt
soldier was obedience and that was 
his reason for being there; he had 
been ordered to come. He said there 
had been some criticism of the mili
tary that they had not done their full 
share. They were very busy but 
were always ready to do what they Gloucester— 
could. He thought the reason the call For 132nd ......

not being answered was because

........ 28
.... 1

5 Timoth;
34 berta. Brun

Has]
For 168ththe3 people did not realize the need 

Britain was fighting for llb- 
the rights of the small 

If a bomb or two were to be

ish N
for men. 
erty and 
nations.
dropped down in this city it would 

recruiting as nothing els could 
The main factors in this war were 

and munitions. We had

34
Kent.......................

For 165th . .i..... Special tc 
Frederl- 

wick's ol< 
Sr., celeb 
Saturday 
bury cout 
cally toedi 

He was 
ence, Cou 
1809, and 
Canada lr 
potato fai 

He was 
the fathei

start
sary.
Schofield and adopted. The chairman 
appointed the old ways 
committee with power to add.

A. O. Skinner brought up the mat-

21Northumberland. .. 
Carleton—

For 104 th .........
For 115th ..........
For 140th .........
For R. C. G. A.

men, money 
all three now and Britain was the 
only free gold country in the world 

He thought every man should 
man was asked

.... 9
5

go once before any 
to go twice. If they would not go wil
lingly then some other means would 
have to be found.

Sergt. Hoare 
short address on the need of more 

and appealed to those who were 
to go to get into uniform at 

The meeting

FEELING STRONG 
m HOLLAND OVER

.....  6
1

21
of the 69th made a was some 

smaller room for a permanent recruit
ing office and cutting down expenses 
in that way. Col. Sturdee and A. O. 
Skinner were appointed to look Into 
the matter and report back.

A communication was read from the

Victoria—
For 140th ........
For 115th. ........

closed with the residents 
est being 
his 70th j 
Henry Ca 
Others ar 
Lewiston ; 
Portland ; 
Lewiston, 
Timothy, 

It Is on! 
Sullivan ^ 
mental fa 
spells of 
has lived 
ish seven 
tobacco ai 
what is r 
age, must 
larly.

20
Albert—

For 145th .....................
For 140th .....................
For Composite Battery

.... 3 It was
COULD NOT BEND DOWN

00VLB HOT WALK 8T1AIWT
BACK WAS SO BAD.

Hamilton recruiting league 
mending the putting Into operation In 
Canada of the Derby scheme of regls- 

17 tration. This was endorsed with the 
addition of a clause calling on the gov
ernment to adopt a modified form of 
conscription.

Rev. Capt. Campbell said he toellev- 
14 ed they were on the right track and 

It would not be long before the 115th 
would be filled. Major Peters propos
ed the name of the Rev. Mr. Lynds of 
Saint George as a good man to take 

13 charge of the recruiting campaign. Mr. 
Lynds has made application to be ap
pointed chaplain of the 115th. Lleut.- 
Col. Guthrie told of the organization 
of the New Brunswick recruiting as
sociation and outlined the programme 

13 which they will submit to the leglsla- 
12 ture. The proposals were heartily en

dorsed by the meeting.
Col. MoLean had suggested the for

mation of a board of three men in 
each locality who would act as an ex
cuse board and pass on the excuses 
put up by those who did not enlist. If 

11 they decided that the man was Justified 
In not going his name would be taken 
off the list. If the decision was the 
other way they would go after him

6
8 Press Puts Blame bn German

ic Submarine and Calls on 
Germany to Make Good 
the Loss.

Amsterdam, March 20, via London. 
_At the end of another indignant pro
test concerning the sinking of the 
Dutch liner Tubantia, the HandeWblad 
(makes an appeal to President Wilson 
to take the Interests of neutrals under 
the protection of the United States.

The newspaper also proposes that 
Germany should replace the Tubantia 
and the Pbleanbang by vessels of the 
German merchant marine.

The Hague, March 20.—iA salvage 
ship left Rotterdam this morning for 
the sandbank east of Noordhlnder 
lightship, where the wrecked steam
ship Tubantia lies In sixteen or sev
enteen fathoms of water. It i» not 
known whether any sign of the Tuban
tia to visible, but the depth of the 
—*— |s regarded as justifying expeo 

s that divers will be able to ex- 
j the wreck and determine the 
location and nature of the dam

age» Inflicted.
The point where the Tubantia lies Is 

believed to be just outside the strip 
extending thirty nautical mile» from 
the Dutch coast which was declared by 
the German admiralty on Feb. 4 to be 
“unendangered.” The sand bank in 
question lies partly within and partly 
without the thirty mile Une.

JAMES J. JEFFRIES VS.
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN.

Charlotte—
St George ..... 
St. Stephen ........

The bad back comes from the kidneys, 
and unless the kidneys arc carefully 
watched and properly regulated many 
serious troubles may follow.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure all forms 
of kidney trouble, and cure the kidneys 
so that they will stay cured.

Mr. J. A. Lubiniecki, Dauphin, Man., 
writes: “It is my pleasure to write you 
in regard to Doan's Kidney Pills which 
I have been using for some time for 
kidney trouble, which used to affect 

back so that at times I could not bend 
could I walk straight. I learn

ed about your pills from your almanac, 
and I bless the happy hour I thought al 
buying this medicine. One time a 
druggist persuaded me to buy — —*S 
Kidney Pills, saying they were just as 
good, in fact he guaranteed they were. 
I yielded to his advice, and what was the 
result? I had bearing down pains in 
my back for two days, so I took the 
balance of the pills unused to the druggist 
and told him to give me Doan's Kidney 
pills as they would stop the pain in 
twelve hours at the outside. He told 
me he was sorry I did not use more of the 
pills, and lengthen the time to await 
results. I told him there was no need of 
•Biting with Doan’s Pills; they go right 
to the spot. No substitute for me."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box. 
3 boxes for $1.25; See that our trade 
mark. “The Maple Leaf,” is printed on 
both the lable and wrapper

“Doan’s” are manufactured only by 
The T. Miftmrn Co., Limited, Toronto,

4 ■(ie

111 will brain, i„ the wonderfully Interesting Cana-Restigouche—
Campbellton ........
Dalhousie ............

The son had been . .
fever at Grand Bay and died In his dlan story “Pennington’s Choice, to 
father’s arms as he was being place<| be shown at Imperial Theatre tomor- 

His father had, rDw and Thursday the people of St, 
John will be enabled to see Ex-Cham
pion Jas. J. Jeffries in some lively 
boxing bouts with a boxer worthy of 
his prowess. This opponent is no oth
er than Francis X. Bushman, the popu 
1er moving picture star. In the story 
Bushman Is being trained by Jeff to 
“square" on account with two rene
gade French-Canadlan woodsmen who 
have given the hero a trimming. The 
realism that Jeff and the good-looking 
athletic star put Into the mit stuff 
will bring sport lovers to their feet. 
In other ways this picture 1» one of 
the best yet.

.... 9
' 4

on boexd the train, 
intended to take him to the General 
Public Hospital here..Kings—

For 194th 
For 115th 
For Army Medical Corps .... 1

10my 
down nor 2 Alexander McKenzie.

The death Is announced In AHston, 
Brighton, Boston, of Alexander Mo- 

formerly of St. Andrews.___Kenzie,
Queens and Sunbury 
York—

For 104th .............
For 115th .............
For 140th..............
For Forestry Battalion!......... S

DIED. LEIt.... >
. T STILLWELL—At Hampton Village, 

on Mart* a»», to filr. tod Mr».
ton. HughArthur 8. Stillwell 

Allan.
WINCHESTER—Suddenly on the 18th 

of March, Edward Johnson Win
chester, aged two year, and ten 
months, son of James A. Winchest-

0(1.... 4
Dr. G. T. Smith. i 

Dr. Gaius T. Smith, of Moncto*. an
______ specialist in the dlsea*» of
eye, ear. nose and throat, died sud
denly* Sunday. Dr. Smith wa» bom 
In Lower Ooverdale, Albert county, In 
1861. He was a graduate of Mount 
Allison and Edinburgh universities.

Madawaska .......
For 165th .... 3 U

7 harder than ever. a large measure of direct taxation.
----- 1 Rev. W. R. Robinson made an appeal Thene was, said Mr. Oarvell, anoth

Total ........................................ 288 for the committee to ask the govern- er 8Cheme on foot, and officially pro
Recruited for 165th, Prench-Acsdtto ment to adopt conscription; he said

Battalion in Nova Scotia ........... ,32 f£to thTbuM-

when so many able-bodied young 
were walking around and the only

eminent

Tram C 
junct 
From 
ing C 
Powe

LYNAM—In this city, March 21, Mr». 
Annie Lynam, aged 87 years and 
9 month®.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

mulgated In • the government press 
That was for a branch line from a lit
tle north of Fredericton to Vanceboro, 

distance of about forty miles. The 
excuse for the extension of such » 
line was that It would1 give the I. C. 
R. connection» withj the American 
system, of railway» •* Vanceboro. Mr. 
Carvell declared that this proposition 
was "utter nonsense."

The C. P. R. connection from Fred
ericton, was, he believed, ample for 
all requirements. The cost of the 
proposed line to Vanceboro would, at 
a moderate estimate, be $1,400,000, 
and the interest on the capital outlay 
at 5 1-2 per cent.* per annum would be 
$77,000 per year. Mr. Carvell esti
mated the freight charges from FreJ 
erteton to Vanceboro at $10 per car,

L. P. D. Tilley, captain, chief re
cruiting officer for New Brunswick.

men ... BB ,
fair way was to adopt conscription. F. 
E. Williams was elected a member of 
the committee and offered the use of 
his automobile whenever it was want
ed tor recruiting purposes.

Cut.

Baby Afflicted With Eczema 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment CuredSti Special to 

Halifax, 
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arrange
Railway change of plans was carried 
out. Mr. Montserrat had been asked 
to give his opinion on February 26, 
as to which was the most desirable 
route to St. John. Hie answer was 
given on February 28, Just two days 
later. On the same day Mr. Gutelius 
had written to Hon. Dr. Reid, maklnt 
the recommendations as to the chang

DO THIS FIRST—YOU !
You know, and every physician pugaley_ question, the mbet to- 

that when any sickness has to the people of the provlnca
front a financial and bueineee stand
point with which they tare ever keen 
called upon to deal wee conaldered 
One day after Dr. Reid had received 
the recommendations from Mr. autel 
las, the former tad written to the 
prime minister of New Brune wlcl 
posting them ekme. Without taking 
the people of New Brunswick into his 
confidence, without waiting for a 
meeting of the legislature In order to 
see what representative» of the peo 
pie thought of It, the acting prime 
minister of New Brunswick wired Dr. 
Bald on Match 7, approving of the
I*Tta**ato then ended and Mr 
Carroll'S motion tor the production ol

coupol
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Th® Family Dector Tried in Vain to Heal the three —, 

AnotheflTribute to This Great Healing Ointment
a ftp# Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat, 

ment Will Be Just like HeeV 
lug a Hood Old Friend.

t-A?baby was terribly afflicted wttb eose- 
ma. tad her child treated by their 
own family physician, but the Mttie 
one got no better. They tried several 
remedies, hot they all proved ureters 
in this case. Upon the advice of a 
neighbor, they got Dr. Owe1» Oint
ment, and before the firwt tax 
used the child wae eompletoly mired.

"I cen also recommend Dr. Ohase'e 
Nerve Food eo eullerlug frtenda, who 
1 know will be glad to learn of reeae. 
thing to relieve their nervous trouble. 
You have my peimlretou to ure Ate 
letter for the benefit of others." At

So soothing end healing to w. 
Chare's Ointment that rcHsf Hem 
totting and burning comes almost »» 
soon U the

Then may be totireeting to note that 
Dr Chase's ointment wae originally 
compounded to core a care of ecsema 
on a child. The disease had apread 
almost over the entire body tod defied 
ail the regular treatment* for auoa 
troubles. The doctor was perplexed, 
but finally hit on tile formula of ». 
Chare's Ointment, and, aa many eey, 
“It worked Bke a therm." healing up 
the nasty roves and Hairing the akin 
•oft and smooth.

That waa a good many years ago, 
and since then many thousand* of 
care* of ecsema, both to children and 
adults, have been cured, until today 
Dr. Chare's Ointment la recognised aa 
the standard cure for Mrixlng skin
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About fifty member» of the Life Un
derwriters of St. Jdbn gathered at
Wanamakers last night to have din* knows, — __ ,.

dinner had been disposed of Mr. Reid |e feared, because sickness robs the 
spoke for about an hour on "Lite tor system of Nature’s, resistance anü 
surance, its relation to the publie; leaves it subject to lingering germs, 
the local association and what It Drugs never build up a worn-out 
stands for.” The address was listen- body-only food can do that, and the 
ed to with close attention by thoee first ^ing to take after any sickness » 
present and contained much that concentrated, blood-making oU-
ahould be of value to ttam to their Scott’s Emulsion, which feedsvrœrsï to! rstc*
speaker’llfo^the^'abto .^^trectlre Phytidata pre^be^jErnuk

^Æ.x“^vr<r
PlSPlnoee m food, without injurious drags

a»ue

PH.HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Book on display at office of

Cbe Saint lobn gtanOarO i^srrVrJi^ sa
oStapoD below—and the results may amass g$>u. Others are praising Pyramid Pile meatmens as their deliverer — why not y*uT Mall coupon wwor getaCOobox from -ny druggist anywhere. Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY

08 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of PgtamM Pile Treatment, in plain wrapper.
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ore- ef-N
cleaned hr toe action efi1 Hra. bee. McNair. River Otarie», 

N. 8., writ* a» «eSoei: "We use Dr. 
nuira Ointment to our home, and 
wosM not writ tor anything hatter for 
onto, borna and bruire». A few 
yen ego a tried of tana, whore

this treatment, and the prang»» ofl
By pentstont.heating la aeon

ot the ointment cor» le effected. W
rents a box. all dealers, or

compta, th. book. Bvmyreag.E—
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